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INTRODUCTION
Spinal cord injury (SCI) can result in a complete or partial loss of sensation and paralysis at and below the site of injury and represents a large burden of disease. [1] SCI damage occurs in 2 phases: the primary and secondary phase. The primary phase is the membrane shearing and axonal tearing caused by mechanical stress. [1] The secondary phase is the ischemia, apoptosis, and necrosis that occurs post-trauma. [2, 3] Glial scarring at the injury site is a major mechanical barrier to axonal regeneration. Studies have found that the glial scar contains many molecules that inhibit axonal growth. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Semaphorin 3A (SEMA3A) is one of these molecules and is highly expressed in the glial scar. [9] [10] [11] SEMA3A is part of the Semaphorin family of inhibitory guidance cues specific to vertebrae, and it is normally present during the development of the central and peripheral nervous systems. [12] [13] [14] Semaphorins signal through complex neuronal receptors that contain neuropilin-1 and plexins, which are significantly expressed in axotomized dorsal root ganglion (DRG). [13] This indicates that SEMA3A is a key mediator of axon retraction and growth cone collapse. [13, 15] To date, multiple studies have observed the effects of SEMA3A on DRG-derived neurons in animal models. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Two of them employed growth cone collapse assays adapted from studies on embryonic neurons. [16, 18] Enteric glia (EG) are the support cells of the enteric nervous system (the nervous system of the gut) and share a number of characteristics with central nervous system (CNS) astrocytes. It has been previously reported that in vivo locally transplanted EG facilitate ingrowth of transected dorsal root axons toward their targets through the spinal cord and across the nonpermissive peripheral/CNS boundary. [22] These EG induce the regeneration of neurofilament-positive dorsal root axons into the injury site of rats given spinal cord crushes (using the clip-compression model). [23] Additionally, there is published data that suggests EG secrete nerve growth factor (NGF), brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF), and neurotrophin-3 (NT-3) in culture and that these growth factors at least partially mediate neurite outgrowth in DRG neurons in response to EG. [24] Studies have shown that all of these growth factors imbue some resistance to SEMA3A-induced growth cone collapse in cultured embryonic DRG neurons, [25, 26] although collapse sensitization varies with developmental stage. [26] [27] [28] A study by Wanigasekara et al. [18] is of particular importance to our study, as it indicated that NGF, GDNF, and NT-3 inhibit SEM3A-induced collapse in adult DRG-derived sensory neurons when administered 1 h before collapse.
We hypothesized that incubation with EG-conditioned medium would inhibit and perhaps reverse SEMA3A-mediated growth cone collapse in cultured DRG neurons, and theorized that inhibiting any one of the neurotrophic factors in the EG-conditioned medium would decrease its overall efficacy at preventing SEMA3A-mediated collapse, regardless of whether the conditioned medium was applied before, during, or after the addition of SEMA3A. The objective of this study was to provide evidence that neurotrophic factors are involved in mediating axonal regeneration and neurite outgrowth as well as shed light on the roles of specific neurotrophic factors in mediating neurite outgrowth.
METHODS

Enteric glia extraction and culture
All experiments were performed in accordance with the requirements of the Animals for Research Act of Ontario, Canada and the Guidelines of the Canadian Council on Animal Care and were approved by the Animal Research Ethics Board at our institution. Both EG extraction from the small intestines of adult female Wistar rats and EG identification confirmation by staining for glial fibrillary acidic protein and myelin protein zero (MPZ) were performed using previously described methods [29] as adapted in Hansebout et al. [24] The presence of glial fibrillary acidic protein, in conjunction with the absence of MPZ, is considered to be indicative of EG. [21, 24] EG were cultured as per [16] in Dulbecco's modified eagle medium (DMEM/F) 12 1:1 (Invitrogen D8437) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (P/S). The medium was changed every 2-3 days, and the cells were then subcultured using 0.25% trypsin-ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (Invitrogen 25200-056).
DRG extraction and culture
DRG were extracted from six-to sixteen-week old adult male Wistar rats and cultured as per Hall [30] and as described by Hansebout et al., [24] plating 3 × 10 4 cells/well in a 6-well tissue culture plate. Non-neuronal cells were reduced with a 4 h incubation in dispase/ collagenase. They were then plated on a standard petri dish. Neurons generally have difficulty adhering to the petri dish surface, and the neurons mixed in solution were subsequently removed and replated. As per Reza et al., [16] each well was coated with 3 mL of 0.01% poly-L-lysine 48 h before extraction. The poly-L-lysine was replaced with 2 ng/mL laminin in HBSS 24 h before extraction to facilitate DRG attachment. The neurons were acclimatized to culture conditions for 4 days before each experiment. Half of the 3 mL of supplemented neurobasal medium was replaced with fresh medium every other day.
Generation of enteric glial-conditioned medium
The EG medium was conditioned as per Hansebout et al. [24] EG derived from adult male Wistar rats were seeded at 4 × 10 4 cells/well into a six-well plate coated with rat tail collagen, with tissue culture inserts covered in 3T3 mouse embryonic fibroblasts.
The EG were bathed in DMEM/F12 medium (Invitrogen 11330-032) supplemented with 20% FBS and 1% P/S. EG from passages 6-10 were acclimated to DMEM/ F12 containing 2% FBS and 1% P/S. Twenty-four hours later, cells were rinsed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.35) and subsequently bathed in supplemented neurobasal medium. After another 24 h, the medium was conditioned and centrifuged for 5 min at 4,000 g to remove any particulates.
Collapse assay
A collapse assay was adapted from Reza et al. [16] and experimental conditions were modified from Hansebout et al. [24] EG-conditioned medium was administered before, during or after SEMA3A (R&D System 1250-S3) mediated collapse (pre-treatment, co-treatment, post-treatment). Each time setting was assessed using serial assays. To test individual growth factor involvement, antibodies to one of NGF, BDNF, GDNF or NT-3 were added to select wells. Each neurotrophic factor was investigated with or without conditioning media (+/-CDN) and with or without antibody (+/-aB). The negative (model; -CDN/-aB) and positive (+CDN/-aB) control groups show the effect of enteric glia on SEMA3A-mediated collapse before the addition of the antibodies. Cells were incubated at 37°C and PBS was used as a vector control for antibodies in each experiment arm. The final working concentration of SEMA3A in all of the wells was 100 ng/mL. The final antibody concentration in each well was 2.5 µg/mL. All cells were later fixed in 4% perfluoroalkoxy alkanes (PFA) containing 10% sucrose and subsequently stained. The detailed procedures are as follows:
Pre-treatment
Half of the medium in each well was replaced with EG-conditioned medium or normal supplemented neurobasal medium for positive and negative controls respectively. Each EG-conditioned and control neurobasal group also received either anti-NGF (RD System AMK0208091), anti-BDNF (Millipore AB15130P), anti-GDNF (RD System AFW0408071), or anti-NT-3 (Chemicon AB1780SP) dissolved in PBS to reach a working concentration of 2.5 µg/mL while controls were given PBS in equal volumes. After a 1-h incubation, all cultures were then treated with 100 µg/mL SEMA3A in PBS (R&D Systems 1250-S3-025) to obtain a bath concentration of 100 ng/mL as per Wanigasekara et al. [18] and Reza et al. [16] One hour later, cells were fixed and stained.
Co-treatment
This experiment was almost identical to the previous one with the exception of the timing of the treatment. Half of the medium in each well was replaced with EG-conditioned medium or normal supplemented neurobasal medium for the comparison groups containing 200 ng/mL SEMA3A to obtain a bath concentration of 100 ng/mL. The medium in the treatment groups also contained either anti-NGF, anti-BDNF, anti-GDNF, anti-NT-3 added in PBS to achieve a well concentration of 2.5 µg/mL. Equal volumes of PBS were added to control wells. The cultures were incubated for 1 h and then fixed and stained.
Post-treatment
Similar to the previous experiments, half of the medium in each well was replaced with fresh neurobasal medium containing 200 ng/mL SEMA3A to obtain a bath concentration of 100 ng/mL. After a 40-min incubation, 2.5 mL of the bathing medium was replaced with either EG-conditioned medium with SEMA3A or supplemented neurobasal medium with SEMA3A. Pilot studies revealed that 1.5 mL of EG medium was inadequate to prevent collapse after SEMA3A administration in our model. Also added was either anti-NGF, anti-BDNF, anti-GDNF, anti-NT-3 in PBS for a final concentration of 2.5 ng/mL or equal volumes of PBS for controls. These cells were incubated for another 20 min for a total 1-h incubation period before fixing and staining.
Staining
Phalloidin staining, which specifically binds to F-actin, was used to visualize the actin-dense cytoskeleton of the growth cones. [31, 32] Specific methods were modified from Hansebout et al. [24] After a 10-min fixation in a 4% PFA and 10% sucrose solution, the cells were washed in PBS, permeabilized with 0.05% Triton X-100 for 5 min, and then treated with 1% bovine serum albumin for 30 min to reduce background staining. The cells were then stained for 1 h with Alexa-488 phalloidin (Invitrogen A12379) to visualize the growth cones and cell morphology and then counter-stained with Propidium iodide (Sigma) to visualize the nuclei. After a double wash in PBS and a final wash in doubledistilled water, coverslips were mounted onto glass slides using VectaShield mounting medium (Vector Laboratories H-1,000), and edges of the coverslips were sealed with clear nail polish.
Data gathering
The ratio of collapsed to uncollapsed growth cones was measured as per Kapfhammer et al. [33] and Brown et al. [34] noting the approximate cell body size of each neurite, so as to exclude large-diameter DRG neurons that have been shown to be unresponsive to SEMA3A. [16] Since the study used isolated DRG from adult rats rather than explanted embryonic DRG as used in the study by Kapfhammer et al. [33] growth cone morphology was not as obvious; therefore, we examined the stained neurons under the 40× objective of a Leica fluorescent microscope. A minimum of 20 neurite-containing photographs were taken per slide and the first 50 different neurons were counted per slide in a horizontal strip manner. Growth cones were scored as "uncollapsed" (any flattened lamellipodia and 2 or more filopodia) or "collapsed" (bulletshaped neurite tip sometimes with a single filopodium originating at the neurite tip and no lamellipodium), as previously described. [16] Only axons that were longer than the majority of other axons were scored; axons that were in contact with another cell surface were ignored. The results are represented as the percentage of collapsed growth cones out of the total number of growth cones counted.
Statistical analysis
Analyses were performed on combined data from at least 3 separate experiments (n = 150) using Graphpad 6.0, with 95% confidence intervals. Data were plotted as the mean ± the standard error of the mean and were compared by a two-way ANOVA followed by a Dunnett's post hoc test, comparing the means to the positive control (+CDN/-aB). Differences were significant if P < 0.05.
RESULTS
Pre-treatment
Will inhibition of NGF, BDNF, GDNF, and NT-3 significantly decrease the effect of the EG-conditioned medium on growth cones in a SEMA3A-mediated collapse model when the conditioned medium is administered to DRG neurons prior to SEMA3A application?
In this collapse assay, DRG were incubated in either EG-conditioned medium or supplemented neurobasal medium for 1 h. Antibodies or PBS (for controls) were also added at this time. One hour later, SEMA3A was applied. This is the first study to test the hypothesis that pre-treatment with EG-conditioned medium can prevent SEMA3A-induced growth cone collapse, as shown in Figure 1 . The red bar represents the SEMA3A model (-CDN/-aB) and demonstrates that normal ranges of collapse were observed. The orange bar represents the percentage of collapse when DRG were treated with EG-conditioned medium only (+CDN/-aB). Comparing the SEMA3A model with the cultured DRG in the EG-conditioned medium demonstrates that the EG-conditioned medium (orange bar) had a positive effect on growth cones, significantly preventing their collapse in a pre-treatment setting (P < 0.0001). This experiment also tested the hypothesis that by inhibiting a specific neurotrophic factor, the ability of EG-conditioned medium to prevent SEMA3A-induced collapse would be decreased. In all of the groups treated with EG-conditioned medium and an inhibitory antibody (blue bars), the percentage of growth cone collapse was significantly higher when compared with the EG-conditioned medium alone (orange bar) (anti-NGF, P < 0.05; anti-BDNF, P < 0.0001; anti-GDNF, P < 0.001; anti-NT3, P < 0.0001) [ Figure 1 ]. Representative DRG neuron images from each subgroup in the pre-treatment group appear in Figure 2 .
Co-treatment
Will inhibition of NGF, BDNF, GDNF, and NT-3 significantly decrease the effect of the EG-conditioned medium on growth cones in a SEMA3A-mediated collapse model when the conditioned medium is administered to DRG neurons concurrently with SEMA3A?
In this collapse assay, SEMA3A and EG-conditioned medium were added concurrently to the DRG cultures. Antibodies or PBS (for controls) were also added at this time. The supplemental neurobasal medium with antibody comparison [ Figure 3 , grey bars] was included to ensure that antibodies alone would not have an effect on growth cone collapse. The red bar represents the SEMA3A model (-CDN/-aB) and demonstrates that normal ranges of collapse were observed [ Figure 3 ]. The orange bar represents the percentage of collapse when DRG were treated with EG-conditioned medium only (+CDN/-aB). Comparing the SEMA3A model with the cultured DRG in the EG-conditioned medium demonstrates that the EG-conditioned medium (orange bar) had a positive effect on growth cones, significantly preventing their collapse in a co-treatment setting (P < 0.0001).
In the groups treated with both EG-conditioned medium and an inhibitory antibody against NGF, GDNF, and NT-3 (blue bars), the percentage of growth cone collapse was significantly greater when compared with the EG-conditioned medium alone (orange bar) (anti-NGF, P < 0.0001; anti-GDNF, P < 0.0001; anti-NT3, P < 0.0001) [ Figure 3 ]. There was no significant difference between the levels of collapse with pure EGconditioned medium (orange bar) and EG-conditioned medium with anti-BDNF antibody (blue bar; P > 0.05). Representative DRG neuron images from each subgroup in the co-treatment group are shown in Figure 4 .
Post-treatment
Will inhibition of NGF, BDNF, GDNF, and NT-3 significantly decrease the effect of the EG-conditioned medium on growth cones in a SEMA3A-mediated collapse model when the EG-conditioned medium is applied to DRG neurons after SEMA3A?
We used a collapse assay similar to the one in the preand co-treatment experiments. In this setting, cultured DRG neurons were bathed in 100 ng/mL of SEMA3A in supplemental neurobasal medium for 40 min. At that time, 2.5 mL of the medium was exchanged with either EG-conditioned medium with SEMA3A or supplemental neurobasal medium with SEMA3A. Also added were inhibitory antibodies or PBS (for controls). The DRG were then incubated for a final 20 min.
As illustrated in Figure 5 , the red bar represents the SEMA3A model (-CDN/-aB) and indicates that normal levels of collapse were observed in the post-treatment experiment. The orange bar illustrates that posttreatment with EG-conditioned medium (+CDN/-aB) significantly prevented and/or reversed the SEMA3A-induced growth cone collapse when compared with the SEMA3A model (-CDN/-aB; red bar, P < 0.0001). In all groups treated with EG-conditioned medium and an inhibitory antibody (blue bars), the percentage of growth cone collapse was significantly higher when compared to EG-conditioned medium alone (orange bar) (anti-NGF, P < 0.0001; anti-BDNF, P < 0.0001; anti-GDNF, P < 0.0001; anti-NT3, P < 0.0001) [ Figure 5 ]. Representative DRG neurons images from each sub-group in the posttreatment group are shown in Figure 6 .
DISCUSSION
The experiments demonstrate the novel finding that EG-conditioned medium may protect DRG growth cones against SEMA3A-mediated collapse when applied before, concurrently, and after SEMA3A.
The results show that the EG-conditioned medium, which contains NGF, BDNF, GDNF, and NT-3, is neuroprotective when applied prior to or concurrently with SEMA3A-induced collapse, and regenerative when applied 40 min after said collapse. In previous studies, it has been shown that when NGF, GDNF or neuritin is applied to DRG overnight, it is protective against SEMA3A-induced collapse. [18] In addition, Hansebout et al. [24] found that EG-conditioned medium expressed NGF, BDNF, GDNF, and NT-3 and could induce neurite growth in cultured DRGs.
This phenomenon may be due to either neurotrophic factor inhibition or reversal of SEMA3A-induced DRG apoptosis. [35] Transplanted adipose derived stem cells into nerve conduits of rat DRG showed differentiation of the adipose derived stem cells and the subsequent release of NGF, BDNF, GDNF and NT-4. This was linked with a reduction in DRG mRNA expression of apoptotic factors Bax and caspase-3 and an increase in expression of the anti-apoptotic factor Bcl-2. [35] These experiments also suggest the novel finding that NGF, BDNF, GDNF, and NT-3 are all involved in the process of preventing or reversing SEMA3A-induced collapse, but no individual neurotrophic factor is essential to this process. In almost all cases, the application of treatment medium with inhibition of individual neurotrophic factors appeared to result in significantly increased levels of collapse compared to the pure EG-conditioned control medium. However, individual inhibition did not cause full collapse, as determined by the SEMA3A control group. This is most apparent in the pre-treatment and co-treatment settings. In fact, inhibition of BDNF in the co-treatment setting did not cause a significant increase in collapse, suggesting a negligible role for BDNF in that time setting. Combined, these results suggest that while these neutrophic factors play large roles, none are individually essential to the neuroprotective process.
The impact of each neurotrophic factor appears to be variable. In the pre-treatment setting, inhibition of BDNF or NT-3 resulted in the greatest increases in the percentage of growth cone collapse when compared with the pure EG-conditioned medium. This suggests that BDNF and NT-3 play the most important roles in preventing SEMA3A-induced collapse in the pretreatment setting. In the co-treatment setting, inhibition of NGF, GDNF, and NT-3 caused the greatest increases in growth cone collapse; conversely, when compared with the pure EG-conditioned medium, inhibition of BDNF did not appear to result in a significant increase in growth cone collapse. This suggests that NGF, GDNF, and NT-3 are the most important neurotrophic factors in preventing or reversing SEMA3A-induced collapse in the co-treatment setting.
In the post-treatment setting, inhibition of all neurotrophic factors resulted in significant increases in growth cone collapse when compared with the pure EG-conditioned medium. This suggests that all the neurotrophic factors in this study play an important role in reversing SEMA3A-induced growth cone collapse in a post-treatment setting. This particular setting is unique in that it tests both inhibition and reversal of growth cone collapse because it is the only time frame where SEMA3A-induced collapse had already begun before the EG-conditioned medium was introduced. This may suggest why all 4 neurotrophic factors were important in the post-treatment setting.
Previous studies have analyzed the combined effect of neurotrophic factors on neuronal development and regeneration in different settings. Madduri et al. [36] observed that NGF and GDNF work synergistically in axon development; GDNF plays a greater role in axon elongation while NGF plays a greater role in axon branching. In another study that analyzed the length of neurite outgrowth, the results demonstrated that individual inhibition of BDNF and GDNF resulted in decreased neurite length, but inhibition of both neurotrophic factors resulted in the greatest reduction in length. [37] Furthermore, Hansebout et al. [24] showed that NGF, BDNF, GDNF, and NT-3 all play individual roles in DRG neurite growth. In other SEMA3A models, Wanigasekara et al. [18] found that SEMA3A-sensitive neurons were heterogeneous in their expression of NGF, GDNF, and neuritin receptors. Their study suggests that all of these factors have a role in axonal and growth cone regeneration. Finally, Ben-Zvi et al. [27] demonstrated that SEMA3A, NGF, BDNF, and NT-3 all play roles in determining whether DRG survive in mouse embryo models.
The post-treatment model attempts to mimic the clinical setting of post-trauma treatment of spinal cord injury. Our study is novel in that it suggests the entire complement of neurotrophins is necessary to maximally reverse and prevent further insult to the damaged area. However, no individual factor appears to be essential to the process. Since inhibition of each neurotrophic factor (NGF, BDNF, GDNF, NT-3) resulted in an increase in growth cone collapse, it suggests EG secrete each of these factors in biologically relevant quantities in vitro. Therefore, this secretion might also be a mechanism that can mediate their beneficial effects in vivo post SCI.
Weakness of our study include that it does not verify if all neurotrophic factors were neutralized by the antibodies. While as per the manufacturer guidelines, this should have been achieved, a future study could include a secondary enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay to confirm lack of free floating neurotrophic factors. In addition, this study does not indicate if these four neurotrophic factors work together in a synergistic manner or through individual mechanisms. Similar to previous studies, further experiments where multiple neurotrophic factors are co-inhibited could shed light on this question. Furthermore, as an animal model, it has limited human application. A future study repeated in a human DRG cell line, using human EG, may provide better translational knowledge.
